Santa Rosa Bereavement Ministry

“Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted” Luke 6:21

FUNERAL OR MEMORIAL MASS INFORMATION FORM

Name of Deceased ______________________________________________Service Date & Time _______________________________

Funeral Mass or Memorial Mass __________________________________Date of Birth ____________________Date of Death _________________________Celebrant __________________________________

Will family/friends place?    Bible    NO      YES, by: _____________________________________________________________________

Cross   NO      YES, by: _____________________________________________________

Placing of the Pall:   By Mortuary  By Pallbearers: (list names) ____________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Presenters of Gifts of Bread and Wine: ________________________________

Eucharistic Ministers: ________________________________

Music Director: ________________________________Cantor: ________________________________Other music/musicians?      NO       Yes (list names): ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

How many people do you estimate to participate at Mass? ____50 ____100 ____ 150 ____200 ____250+ _____

Number of pews to reserve for family: _____ Will there be a guest book?     NO ____YES____

Will internment follow Mass?      NO _____ YES _____  Will there be a reception after Mass?      NO _____YES _____

Liturgy of the Word—Please list book, chapter and verse

First Reading: ______________________________________________ Read by: ____________________________________________

Responsorial Psalm: _________________________________________ Read by: ____________________________________________

(Sung when there is a cantor, cantor either sings verses and congregation sings responses, or everyone sings an appropriate hymn)

Second Reading: ____________________________________________ Read by: ____________________________________________

Gospel (read by the priest): __________________________________

Optional: List the names of the deceased family members you would like to pray for at the Prayers of the Faithful or Intercessions: ___

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Intercessions read by: Read by the Priest_______ or read by: __________________________________________________________

Music Liturgy: Hymns

Processional: ____________________________________________

Responsorial Psalm: _________________________________________

Preparation of the Gifts: ______________________________________________

Communion: ________________________________________________

Recessional: ________________________________________________
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